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1 - Dual-Motor Rechargeable Breast Pump, Cimilre S5 Plus

2x Milk 

Collection Kit

14 - USB-C Cable

Included Components

15 - Adapter - DC5V, 2A
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• Cimilre reserves the right to substitute any component or accessory with a replacement
   of equivalent performance.

3. Components

2 - Tubing 

3 - Backflow Protector Top

4 - Backflow Protector Silicone 

5 - Backflow Protector Bottom

6 - 24mm & 28mm Breast Shield

7 - Valve

8 - Bottle 

9 - Bottle Cap

10 - Nipple

11 - Bottle Cover

12 - Bottle Disk

13 - Air Flow Port     









6.3 LCD Screen

Adjust
Suction (Vacuum) Level

Sync Button
(Pump 1 and 2
operate at the same
suction level)

SELECT
Button
(Select pumps 1 and
2 individually)

PUMP 1 Button
(Pause and restart
 pump 1)

PUMP 2 Button
(Pause and restart pump 2

Power Button

Suction (Vacuum) Level

Expression Mode

Sync Mode

Massage Mode (Massage mode symbol
turns off when using expression mode.)

Battery Status

Timer Display

6.2 Button Controls





6.5 Pump Operation

1. Wash hands before touching breast pump and parts.

2. To Double pump, remove the cover from the air flow
    port and connect the tube from the extra collection kit.

3. If you want to Single pump, make sure to cover one
    of the air flow ports with the plug.

4. To begin pumping, press and hold the power button
    on top of the pump motor. The device will power ON,
    indicated by the screen lighting up and will be in
    SYNC mode.  

5. To adjust suction (vacuum) strength while in
    SYNC Mode, use the         level buttons to select
    preferred suction strength/ level.
    (Levels 1-5 (Massage Mode) /
    Levels 6-12 (Expression Mode)

When the pump is powered on for the first time after unboxing, the suction
may be preset to a higher level than desired. Adjust the level to a preferred
setting before first use. After first use, the Cimilre S5 Plus will automatically
remember your last settings for your next pumping session.



6. To adjust the suction (vacuum) strength for each breast
    independently, press SYNC button to power SYNC off
    (“SYNC” light in center of screen will turn off and Pump
     1 will begin to flash). 

7. Press the “SELECT” button to choose which pump
    to adjust (“Pump 1” or “Pump 2” will flash when chosen).
    Then use the           level buttons to select preferred suction
    strength/level. Press “SELECT” again to adjust the
    suction strength/level on the other side. 

8. At any time, press the play/pause button for pump
    1 or 2 to pause and start pump operation. 

9. To return to using the same suction level for both sides,
    press the "SYNC" button. The SYNC light will appear in
    center of screen, and the suction level will default to the
    lowest suction level set between the two pumps.

10. When you wish to stop expressing, press the Power
      button and then remove the milk collection kit from 
      your breast.



  

While some discomfort may be felt when first using a breast pump, using a breast pump
should not cause pain. If you are feeling strong discomfort or pain while using the breast
pump or unsure about breast flange sizing, immediatley stop use and contact a healthcare
professional. 

!

11. Close the bottle(s) tightly with bottle disk and cover,
    and store safely.

1. The Cimilre S5 Plus will automatically remember your last settings for your 
    next pumping session. If you want to start pumping on different settings,
    adjust the settings before you start expressing.

2. The suction (vacuum) level refers to the suction strength; this is measured 
    in millimeters of mercury (mmHg). When you are using the Cimilre S5 Plus,
    you will usually find that expressing is most effective on the highest suction
    level that is comfortable for you.

   However, it’s important not to set suction level so high that it makes you 
   uncomfortable or causes pain as this can hinder your milk flow.

Suction pattern with fast cycle speed and low suction to 
help encourage a letdown and to start milk flowing.

6.6 Suction Settings

6.7 Massage and Expression Modes

Massage Mode:

Suction pattern with slower cycle speed and higher 
suction to express milk gently and efficiently.

Expression Mode:











10. Disposal 

11. Technical Information

Contents Description

Rated voltage and frequency

Power consumption                         0.4 A

Battery / Life

Operation mode (Continuous operation)   Expression, Massage, Sync Mode   

Suction levels                                     Expression Mode

                                             Massage Mode      1 - 5 Levels

Cycle speeds Fixed (24-35)

                                          Massage Mode      Fixed (52-93)

Single/Double

Timer function

Noise

Backflow protection                       Yes

Cleaning Method for Accessories            Boiling water

Operating conditions

Ambient temperature

Relative humidity

Air pressure                               700 to 1,060 hPa

Transport and storage conditions

Ambient temperature

Relative humidity

Air pressure                                  500 to 1,060 hPa

Protection on electronic shock

Degree of protection against ingress of water    IP Classification: IP22

Input: DC 5V, 2A

3.7V 2300mAh Li-Polymer / 2 hours + 

Class II,       TYPE BF Applied Part 

6 - 12 Levels

Single/Double

Automatic Off ( 30 min ± 1 min)

Less than 45 dB

Expression Mode

41 to 104°F

20 to 80 %

-4 to 122°F

20 to 95 %

Temperature Humidity Pressure

5

40 80

20 70

106

Temperature Humidity Pressure

-20

50 95

20 50

106

As an electrical and electronic equipment, the device must be 
disposed of according to a specialized procedure for collection, 
pick-up and recycling or destruction in accordance with Directive 
2012/19/EU of the European Council on Waste Electrical and 
Electronic Equipment [WEEE]. Please properly dispose the 
Class II medical device in accordance with local, state and federal 
regulations.


















